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AYOR W. F. HARRIS andM
council have requested ns

By HARRIS ELLSWORTH

Congressman, Fourth Oregon District

committee had anything to do
with the second clarifying order,
which did smooth things out con-

siderably no one will ever know
but the dates are interestine as

a matter of coincidence, If noth-

ing else. At any rate, as mat-

ters now stand, purchases will bo
made as formerly and contracts
will be let as formerly with the
provision that regional commit-
tees will pass upon such con-

tracts as may be open to ques-
tion on the subject of manpower.

No action In the house again
this week, but the program for
next week, just received, indi-
cates resumption of legislative
business after what seems to
have been an unreasonably long
period of Inactivity.

ests DID NOT complete negotia-
tions for control of one of the
three proposed alumina-from-cla-

plants, thus giving them
little or no interest In the pro-
posed further development of
alumina from clay In the United
States.

These reports are passed along
for whatever they may be worth.
We arc entitled to a much bet

pedestrians to cooperate in obedience of traffic rules. Pedes-
trians are urged particularly to cease jaywalking, and motorists
arc requested to observe pedestrian right of way at inter-

section lanes.
We doubt if this appeal succeeds in creating any material

improvement in conditions. We wish it could. We would
like lo think that calling attention of the public to a dangerous
situation would be sufficient to produce better practices. But
it has been our observation that a certain few will heed no words
of warning, will breezily disregard all traffic regulations and
go their own headstrong way without regard to their own

safety or to the safely of others.
If the city administration

tions, we anticipate that a few arrests and some good stiff

fines will go a lot further in accomplishing the desired result
than all the recommendations we could print on the limited
amount of paper available lo this newspaper.

City officials are very deeply concerned over the increasing
practice of jaywalking, which you all know is the casual ambling
ncrosB streets at any and all

marked off for pedestrian lanes. This practice is growing
more and more hazardous because of the great increase in

traffic on the narrow city streets. Our traffic poblem is get-lin- g

extemely critical. The streets of the city were laid out

by men in the horse and buggy clays and apparently with no

expectation that the place would ever amount to much.

Now we are in the beginning of an industrial boom and al-

ready the congestion is becoming serious and will grow steadily
worse uules3 some solution can be found in the near future.

Consequently the careless habit of pedestrians in crossing

streets in ihe middle of blocks not only constitute a hazard to

life and limb, but also slows up traffic and adds to the con-

gestion.
However, the pedestrians have Jheir rights as well. In traf-

fic lanes the pedestrian has right of way over motor vehicles.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 16.
-- Another session this week, this

time with members of the pro-
duction executive committee of
the War Production board along
with Mr. A. H. Bunker, head of
the light metals division of WPB.
Wilson (acting WPB chairman)
presided and did most of the
talking, with Mr. Bunker to fur-
nish statistics and technical
knowledge as called for. The
members of the PEC Including
a couple of army generals and
some admirals said nothing.

Once more we were told that
the three alumina-from-cla-

plants previously approved for
construction one in Wyoming,
one in South Carolina, and one
in the northwest would not ie
approved now.

There is a little bauxite left In
Arkansas enough to last about
two years, We have a small
stockpile about one year's sup-
ply. After that unless we can
keep the sea lanes open, we will
have NO alumina at all.

In the face of these facts
(which were fully admitted at
both meetings), WPB to date re-
fuses to consider developing a
means of producing alumina in
our own country. The thing
smells to high heaven.

After the subject had been
pretty well threshed over In the
meeting, and we were about
ready to leave (in disgust), Rep-
resentative Coffee D Wash.)
asked Mr. Bunker, (who, by the
way, in private life is a top ex-

ecutive for Alcoa), who owns the
bauxite deposits in South Ameri-
ca. The reply was that the baux-
ite is principally owned by the
Alumina Company of America,
but the British Aluminum com-
pany has some holdings there
also!

Coffee then said: "Thanks,
gentlemen, I think that gives us
the answer to our question." And
the meeting broke up.

Why did Wilson and WPB pre-
viously approve the alumina-from-cla-

plants and then some
HO days later reverse Iheir deci-
sion? That question has been a
hard one to get answered. 11 has
not yet been officially answered
- probably never will be. Two
rumors appeared this week
which, if they are true, give an
unofficial but rather nasty an-

swer:
Rumor No. 1 Aluminum in-

terests have only VERY recent-
ly completed negotiations for the
purchose of some west coast
shipping facilities assumption
is such a deal insures post-wa- r

importation of bauxite from the!
very rich Dutch East Indies de--

posits. j

RumorNo. 2 Aluminum inter

Soups

member of the Koseburg city
to ask the public motorists and

desires to improve traffic condi

places other than those officially

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1400 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

WEDNESDAY
C:30 Soldiers With Wings.
3:00 Take a Card.
8:30 Bulldog Drummond.

THURSDAY
10:30 R. H. S. On the Air.
4:30 Human Adventure.
5:00 lunior Jamboree.
6:30 Music You Remember.
7:30 San Oucntin on the Air.
.8:15 Ran Wilde's Orchestra.

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

i r Johnson Family.
1:30 Hal Mclnlyre's Orchestra.
f):00 Moods in Music.

Cars are supposed to halt while he is crossing the street. Rose-bur- g

motorists are extremely careless in observing this rule.

It is suprising how some people, who would not fail in any
of life's, ordinary courtesies, refuse to exercise even decent

manners at the wheel of an automobile or when walking in

ter and more reasonable answer
than has thus far been given of- -

licially for the fact stands re-

affirmed and undisputed by
anyone that, if we have planes
made of aluminum to use in

fighting this war after three
years or to use in defending the
country in the future the raw
material must be shipped in
from South America (or from
the East Indies, when and if we
get control of them again) . . .

unless WPB again changes its
mind, back to its first decision,
and permits the further develop-
ment of alumina-from-cla- with-
in the boundaries of the United
States.

It will be recalled that the first
objection to the alumina-from-cla-

plant in the northwest was
because of a shortage of man-

power. That objection has not
recently been advanced as the
main objection.

But the manpower problem on
the west coast has not been en-

tirely settled. Last Saturday,
Just after writing the weekly
letter, I sat with a committee of
Pacific coast congressmen and we
heard heads of WPB, WMC,
army, navy and maritime com-
mission explain the Nelson man-
power directive of September
18th, and how it had effected
purchases and the letting of con-
tracts on the west coast. The
hearing lasted from ten In the
morning (Saturday) until six in
the evening. The stenographic
report of the proceedings for the
day is a volume 21 inches thick
(typewritten). It is on my desk
now in original form, so that I
may correct any errors made in
transcribing my questions and
comments. But briefly, here is
what we learned:

Order of September 18th was
definite and final. Stopped s

and purchases. However,
army, navy and maritime

had not actually can-
celled any contracts or placed
new contracts elsewhere they
apparently were waiting clarifi-
cation or modification of the or-

der.
Our little committee went into

action October 5th. On October
8th, the services received a sup-
plemental order modifying and
clarifying the September 18th
order. Our second hearing was
held on the 9th.

Whether the activities of the

On !
k04

traffic. Motorists, who are Chcslerfieldians at home or in

public associations, in come cases border on wild mania when
i .i i r ..l:..i PJ.

Snell Urges Segregation
Of Youthful Convicts

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 20. ation

of youthful convicts
at the state prison and more ade-

quate education for them will be
proposed by Governor Snell at
the next board of control meet-

ing, the governor said today.
Snell said it might be possible

to use the old prison hospital,
now abandoned, to house the
young prisoners. Members of the
state parole board said they favor
Snell's suggestion.

There are 775 prisoners now,
compared with more than 1100
two years ago.

"Tarxan" Weissmuller
To Face Divorce Action

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20 (AP)
"Tarzan" is losing another

mate, says Mrs. Johnny Weiss-
muller. She has announced she
will sue the film actor and swim-
mer for divorce next week on
the ground of incompatibility.

Mrs. Weissmuller, the former
Beryl Scott of San Francisco so-

ciety, stated they parted two
weeks ago.

The YVeissmullers have three
children, John Scott, 3; Wendy,
15 months; and Heidi, 4 months.
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IN TOWN
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sealed in me driver s comparimciu m u nnnm vchm.il.

liians, who arc most thoughtful and courteous in every other

public and privnle relationship, will stand in the middle of a

street to hold a conversation, will saunter with all the delibera-

tion in the world over a pedestrian lane while holding up

impatient traffic, and some even have the insolence to laugh at

the waiting motorist.
City officials have every reason to be worried over exist-

ing conditions. As we have previously slated, we believe

a few arrests would be much more effective than our comment-Ou-

chief concern, however, is that we will be one of the first

to be yanked into the city baslile. unless we can remember to

break our own jaywalking habits.

By SUSAN

This week we have to say "so .
long" to one of our favorite half-'- ,

hour shows, but we're slightly
cheered by the fact that we arc
tilso greeting an old time favorite
return. Tonight marks the last
of the Take A Card quiz shows at
8 and, since we have found It
very entertaining, we hate to
see it go off the air. The final '

show should be good because
Lew Lehr is guest contestant
and it should make for fun and
plenty of laughs. By the way,
Martha Scott and Lloyd Nolan
appear tonight at 6:30 on the
Soldiers With Wings show In an
original dramatic skit. This is '

Bulldog Drummond's night to
sleuth via the air waves, too.
Now, for the cheering news: Our
old favorite In fact, almost our
very favorite radio show "San
Quentin On the Air" returns to
the network at 7:30 Thursday
night, replacing the show from
Fort Lewis. Here's hoping our
old favorites are still there. Per-
haps that's not such a nice
thought either, under the cir-

cumstances. Anyway be sure to
listen in Thursday evening at

for the theme "Time On My
Hands" and here's hoping they-
'll do "San Quentin Breakdown"
some night soon. Thursday's also
the day the local scat of learning
put R. H. S. on the air at 10:30
in the a. m. Music You Remem-
ber at 6:30 will bring you an
added treat this week as Anna- - I

loris will appear twice weekly
trom now on. and In the evening
you get forty-fiv- minutes of
dance bands starting at 8:15.
And, by the way, how are you
enjoying Gracie Fields? Person--

ally we're wailing for the

Crows are able to distinguish
between armed and unarmed
men and will closely approach
the latter.

HAVE A DRESS

WOMAN

Phono 95

iHl. JilliiL-- lil . WUSSIC t.f
Gurney, 01, died Tuesday at- the
home of her .md
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Weaver, IL'20 Fifth St., in Rose-burg- .

She had been ill for several
months and moved to Roseburg
two months ago from her home
In Tenmile to secure medical at-

tention.
Horn at Remote, Oregon, Jan.

18, 1882, she had spent the great-
er part of her life as a resident
of Douglas county.

Surviving are her husband and
the following sons and daughters:
Mrs. J. C. Culbertson, Portland,
Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. H. J. Willis,
Mrs. R. A Willis, Mrs A. E. Wil-

lis, M. S. Gurney, all of Roseburg;
B. W. Gurney, Albany, and J. W.
Gurney, with the U. S. army in
Ireland.

She was the grandmother of
Ihe Gurney infant which figured
In a sensational kidnapping at
Albany, Oregon, a few months
ago.

She also leaves the following
brothers and sisters: Mrs. May
Brown. Marshfield; Mrs. Myrtle
Duer, Redmond, Ore.; Mrs. Elma
Hopkins, Marcola, Ore.; Mi's.
Opal Scarbirough, Batavia, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ethel Pemberton, Roseburg;
Mrs. Goldie Huff, Dellwood, Ore.;
James Davis, Everett, Wash.

Funeral services will be held at
Tenmile at 2 p. m. Friday, eon
ducted by the Rev. Katherlne
Montgomery. Interment will fol-lo-

in the Tenmile cemetery. Ar-

rangements are In charge of the
Roseburg Undertaking company.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Shoppers' Guide.

H. S. on the Air.
11:00 Round-U- in the Sky, E.

G. High.
11:15 Radio Bible Class With

Dr. Roach, Presbyterian
Church.

11:30 Yours for a Song.
1 1 :45 Melody Rendezvous.
12:11- 0- Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12:1") -- Rhythm at Random.
12:40 State News, Hansen

Motors.
12:45 News-Revie- of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market Reports,

Sig Fctt.
1:00 Harrison Wood, Grove

'

Laboratories. '

1 :1a Rangeland Echoes.
'

1 :.'- Full Speed Ahead.
2:00 --Nows Commentary.
2:15 Welcome Inn, G. W.

Young & Son.
2:30 The Dream House of

Melody.
3:00 Phillip Keyne-Gordon- .

3: IS Radio Tour. ...

3:30 News From Everywhere.!
With Hhvthm

4:00-- Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

1:15 Johnson Family.
1:30 Human Adventure.
5:00 Junior Jamboree.
5:1- 5- Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:3- 0- .Sophisticated Melodic
5:45 Norman Nesbitt News,

Studebakcr.
6:00 Gabriel Hcatter, Forhan's

Toothpaste.
6:15 Gracie Fields, Pall Mall

Cigarettes.
6:30 Music You Remember,

Douglas Supply Co.
Ii:45 Ted Fio Rita's Orchestra.
7:00 Raymond Clapper, White

Owl.
7: 15 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
7:20 Musical Interlude.
7:30 San Quentin on the Air.
S:00 Stardust Serenade.
S:15 Ran Wilde's Orcheslra.
S:30 Johnny Messner's Orches-

tra.
S: 13 Bill Barda's Orchestra.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Rex Miller, Wildroot.
9:30 Faces and Places, Vicks

Products.
!): 15 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 Victory Hour Jerry Owen,
10:30 Sign off.

HE TELLS ALL

OKLAHOMA CITY An Ok-- '
lahuma rrisirant wrote (rom
'IVniii'ssre w trl his draft board
Ik- had none to w ork.

"Tin a o instruct ion .joh" the
li'tler said. '1 timnot toll what

Iwi-'i- tuiiltlinn , . . nobody but
iho oviM iiniiMit knows."

VK NO
Co you have poor digestion?

Do you feel headachy after eating?

Do you jit sour or upset easily?

Do you feel ess?

Nowcvcrynnc knows that to got thrtrwd
out of the fiHul youmt you mul diccst
it properly. Mut Oiat most d in't
know ia that Nitturr must prpiluif almut
ivko pints of (he dincsiivp juno -l- ivpr
W,o - p;u'h day to hr'p disject mjr (nod.
If Nature fails your food may tf mailt
iiniiitrrMcd - lie sour and heavy in

irmt.
'Vhm, tt Is nimpic to noe that onr

tu aid ditjosuon le tu iin'rcitw1 thr (low of
liver hilo. Now, Cnrtrr'a Mc. l.ivcr
Tills Mart to inrrnw this flow quickly
for thousands oftt-ni- as thirty
tti mutes. When bile flow incrrases, ytnirdiction may improve. And. Boon you'ro
on the road to feeling better which it
what you're after.

t Mt't (intend on artificial aid? roemio-tcra-

imltire.nion when Cartera aid
dtfucm aftrr Naturr'sawn ordrr. ha
Irfkon N9 directed. Get Carter' Uith
Lner Tills today at any drujtorcYnu !! H f?M ou ! i.

CHAS. V. STANTON. . . . Udltor
EDWIN U KNAl'I'. .MunitKi--

Rntered he ancond cIiiha nintlir
May 17, 11120, HI Ilia iw.nujf n.-- i

Ku.HtljurK, Oregon, under aut of
March 2, 1878.

IlKfraitrutcd Iff

rw Yurk 271 iiiudiHoh Ave.
ciiii-iiii- N. THiihiuun A.Nun Krniu-lin-o- li5 Hlp-i'- t

l.uM A- - 4 le 1:13 S. HfH llIK Hlruet
KttWR.--t .Stri-i-- l

IVtrtlnnd r:'0 S. W. Sixth Hlreat
HI. I.ouia 411 N. Tnnth titwl.

OltCl PEI
POBLISHim I ATI ON

SubfcHption Rates
I":iilv' per veiic hy miill V fi()

Dully, i ninnlhn fy mall (52. 75
Dully. .'I months by mull $1.50

The Weafher
U. S. Weather Bureau Office,

Oregon
Highest tomp. for any Oct. .... 96

Highest temp, yesterday 57
Lowest temp, last night .49
Lowest temp, for any Oct 22

Precipitation yesterday 18

Precipitation since Oct. 1 87

Deficiency sinco Oct. 1 64

Precipitation from Sept. 1, '43 1.10

Deficiency from Sept. 1, 1943 1.68

f
Editorials on News

(Continued (rem pnge 1.)

HE GOT AKOUND when the
boys In the long-lulle- coats and
lie spats (el together al the

peace table.
Kussia Ik a NEW POWER IN

THE WORLD thut will have to
be taken inio eonsideration hereaf-

ter-Just ns OUR NATION had
to be taken into consideration
when we began lo arrive at our
full stature and strength.

THIS writer, who tries to be
I intelligently realistic in such

Innks llnon ltlls.i:i jiw

:nmelvx!v U'n U'ANT In du hiikl.
ness with and HAVE to Ret along
with or there will be unbelievable
trouble In the world of the fu-

ture.)

'THE .laps, seekini; to beat us tQ,,j

i uie punrn, appear lo ne oriv-ini-

up the Burma road Into Yun-

nan, the adjoining Chinese prov-
ince, There are reports that they
are advancing at the same time
Into Ki.ing.d province (moving
up from Canton, in case you want
lo locate It on your map).

Their hope Is to liquidate the
Chungking Chinese before we
can get help lo them.

IXTV Plying Fortresses were

J lost in our American) attack
en Kchwclnfurl, where great
Clerman ball and roller bearing
plants are located. That's a heavy
loss - several times the 5'.!, often
cited as "allowable" but not, we
are assured today, loo high a

price lo pay lor the destruction
wo accomplished.

tress In the Schweinfurl raid,
and the Germans are accommo-

dating enough today lo describe
Ihem for the benefit of us here
on the American home front
i w.'in aren't told anything much
about the war).

They carry NO bombs, but are
armed with several cannon and
THIRTY machine guns six ma-

chine guns being operated by
ONE gunner. The crew (the Ger-
mans say consists of two pilots.
two eo pilots .two ratlin men. live
gunner.-.- two mechanics and four
reserve men.

They ale ESCORT ships, veri-
table sky battleships, Ihe Git
mans say, that fly in front and
en the sides of the regular For-
tress formations. Their job is lo
shoot down attacking enemy
lighters.

the mystery man,
WILI.KIE, a speech in SI. Eouls,
and Ihe dispalches say his recep

'

ROSE THEATRE
'

COMING SUNDAY

OCTOBER 24th

"MY FRIEND

FLICKA"
with

roddy Mcdowell
and

PRESTON FOSTtR

lion was lukewarm compared
with thai accorded him in HMO

when he was a Presidential can-

didate.
He says: "You have heard men

call me 'internationalist' and
with thai word they try to get
the implication am (hereby
LESS an American. do believe
in international co operation, not
because I love America less but
l)ec;:use love her more Ameri-

ca of welllieing, of jobs, of oppor-

tunity and ol free men."

H! Wlllkie's benefit, it should
be explained that "interna

tionalist" Is one of these political
catch words like "liberal" and
"conservative." It las yell has no

accepted meaning, bid is used to

d::mn your opponent when you
cant think of anything else to

l:in him for.
Willkic IS under suspicion be-

cause ol his supposed interna-tion.i-

views, because we're all
still suspicious of the whole sub

ject of internationalism which
we're apt to confuse with Wal-

lace's silly crack alxiul a quart ol
milk a day for EVERYBODY in
(he world Mo be supplied free, of
course, by America the l.ady
liininlllull.

Maybe W'illkie cm get his posi-

tion DEFINED by next year.

Mrs. Mary Francis Cook
Of Yoncalla Passes

Mary Francis Cook, SI. died al
her home In Yoncalla Tuesday
alter a long illness. She was Isirn

5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5 30 Sophist tented Melodies.
5:45 Norman Nesbitt News,

Studebakcr.
6:00 Gabriel Hcatter, Kreml.
6:15 Gracic Fields. Pall Mall

Cigarettes.
ii.30 Soldiers Willi Wings.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Anacin.
7:15 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
.7:20 .Musical Interlude.
7.30 I.one Ranger
8:00 Take a Card, Hinds.
S 30 Bulldog Drummond.
9:00 Alka Selter News.
9:15 Round up In the Sky,

E. G. High.
9:30 General Barrows, Union

Oil Co.
P: la Fulton Lew is. Jr.

10:00 Sign oil.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21, 1!M3
:!." Rise anil Khine.

7:00 News. J. A. Folgcr Co.
7:15 111 Club Program.
7:30 Slate and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7 .Tt Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
S 30 Happy Joe and Ralph.
S: 13 Wax Shop.
8:55 Stli-tl- y Personal, Gotham

Hosiery Co.
9:00 Boake Carter. 4 Way Cold

Tablets.
9:16 Man About Town, Josse

Furniture Store.
9:30 Top o( the Morning, Hen-

ningcr's Marts.
II. 15 .Melodic Varieties.
0:55 Aunt Jcniio.i, Quaker

. . . new onei every wek! Dresses for every
occawon from classroom clasrics to liunning

furlough dresses . . . every color ond style you can
think of I Every site, too ... 9 to 5 ' for jgnicrs,
12 lo 20, 38 to 44 . . . even extra and half

liici ot these tiny prices I Come in and sec them I

Come and Get It!
Silvernook Grill Reopening, Oct. 21

Pop'j back in tht kitchen; Mom's serving the trade;
Our doors are wide open; the covers are laid.
Our pantries are full of our new quota ration,
We're back on the job from our enforced vacation.

You know, wc were closed cause we used our last point.
So, all we could do was to shut up the joint.
But now we've got stamps for butter and meat,
And arc ready to serve you with good things to cat.

We my not be fancy, but our service is good;
We supply you with plenty of d food.
If you're on the lookout for meals that will fill,
We'll welcome you into the Silvernook Grill.

THE SILVERNOOK GRILL

Pop and Mom Wiard
227 N. Jackson St.

In Roseburg. Oct. ID. l!v;. and
was married to William Cook In

Washington territory Dec. S,

ISSil. She hail lieen a lite long
resilient of ( iregon ami of the
Yoncalla vicinity tor the past SO

years.
tlie widower she is sur-

vived by two sons. Wallace It.
Cook. Yoncalla. and Hubert II.
Cook, Kin.'ua. Oregon: also i
sister Mrs. olive A Smith. S
kane. Wash., and thriv brothers,
l.oren 1.. Forrest. Hood Kivoi
William 1. Forrest. Cult a x.
Wash., and John W. Forrest ol
Washington.

Services will he held in the
Methodist church, Yoncalla. Fri-

day at 2 p. m.. Rev. Fred ( I. Hunt
olltcialmg. Interment will by in
the Yoncalla vnietoi. Arrange-
mollis are in cue ol Ihe
iiliiiium ;. , i '.d.i.inil.

Montgomery Ward
315-31- N.Jackion


